
* *8 lie feared acceptance | ly sod the woman had kept the agent in 
earnest conversation for some time, and 
suspicion centred on the couple. The man 
was arrested shortly after, but no money 
was found on him. As several souvenirs 
of St. Anne’s were found on him, it is sup
posed they are members of a gang of four 
who have been robbing pilgrims at the 
shrine of St Anne of late.

Ferguson’s. They seem to favor our village 
very much as a summer resort. CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.uuld be punished by lynching.

The superabundant showers ere damaging 
to the her.esБ. Msny field, of gfsin ere 
covered with weter. If the weether does ]JN4H ,urtl,er 11111 on the above Rail».), dally (Sund.jrs excepted) as follows
not chenge it will bo a hard winter for the 

J. (1. R.

There hare been six deaths from lockjaw 
iporied in New York since the 4th inst. 
1 is said that every ca»e waa caused by 
iitol shot wounds received while oele-

STTMaiXlR 1899.

Oonaeotlng with L 0. B.
O-OIITO KOBIB.

EXPRESS,
10.25 D m.
10 15 '«

Between Fredericton Chatham and 
boMlevlUe.

farmers.

Death of Son Me. Ives.
In Little Rook, Arkansas, a gang of 

boys took from the jail a suspected ac
complice of the murderer of one of their 
companions and shot him. Boys are fol
lowing closer every day in the footsteps of 
their elders.

Late American despatches announced 
that twenty-five per cent, of all the 
American troops at present in the Philip
pines are on the sick list. The losses in 
killed and wounded are also very heavy 
and being augmented daily.

St. Johns, Nfld., July 16.—[Special.] 
—The Manchester line steamer Manchest
er, from Montreal for Manchester with 
cattle and grain, has put in here with her 
bows stove having been in collision with 
an iceberg in the atraits of Belle Isle 
The vessel's forepert waa badly wrecked 
and she had a narrow escape from founder
ing.

Mixed
!.60p. m 
1 to "
1 :io *• 
1.60 «• 
2.10 •«
2 30 “

The Hon. Wm. B. Ive*, who was stricken ; for CHATHAM 
with paralysis in the cars while en route . mixed ^^EXPkess 
from the United States to Ottawa, died at 
St. Luke’s Hospital, Ottawa, on Saturday 
last. The deeessed geutlemau was born in 
Compton township on Nov. 17, 1841, and , 10 01 
called to the bar in 1867, practicing hie 11 05 
profession at Sherbrooke. He was associat
ed with many manufacturing industries.
He was once mayor of Sherbrooke and 
elected to the House of Commons for Rich
mond and Wolfe from 1878 to 1891 and then 
for Sherbrooke, which hie death vaoatee.
He was a son-in-law of the late Hon. J. H.
Pope and succeeded that gentleman in Sir 
John Macdonald’» cabinet in 1892. He wa* 
for a while president of the council and in bu 
1894 became minister of trade and commerce.
He was one of the seven who went out of 
the Bowell cabinet and returned again ; 
and he was in the Tupper cabinet when 
the latter’» government was defeated in 
1896. He was an unswerving Conservative 
and represents a strongly Conservative 
constituency. He had 257 majority over 
the Hon. Henry Aylmer in 1896.

FOR FREDERICTON lv. Chatham, 
(read (up) Nelson

EXPRESS MIXED! Kr. Ch
French Treaty Cotit Trouble. 12.

hatham Jane.. Ц 05
Lv. " " 11.25
Ncis-m 1..4Г»
Ar. Chatham, 12 05 а. щ

S\ John’s, Nfld., July 13.—Rear-Admiral 
Sir Frederick Bedford will have nine British 
warship» under his command when he 
arrives here next week. He will re
organize the whole arrangement for the 
administration of the French treaty coast. 
The French regard the situation anxiously.

6 00 a in lv 2 50 pm ..Fredericton,... 12 15 ar.4 00 
.......Gibson..........12 12pm3 67

3 00 . ..Marysville,... 12 00 3 40
4 07 ..Cross Creek, .. 10 50 1 60

. ..Bolestown,... 10 00 12 20 pm
.. Doaktown,.. 9 00 ■! 11 10

б 10 2 53
8 40
8 15

6 05
GOING SOUTH.

Eiraaaa Mud
‘mo"-"- e

9.40 «

/5 50 V 
(6 051? •*

pm 7 10 ... Blackville,... 7 50
1 45 ar ) mat2 66 Iv ) 18 07 *1 Cbatham Jct •

{
12 86 9 40 Jhatham,

Nelson
Ar. Chatham Junction, 1.30 " 
Lv.

Ar. Chatham

0 50 l 8 20 
ti 42 1 ar8 00

3 15 a a 7 40 •IS :: №
2.30 “ ИЙЬ «

........Nelson
.. ..Chatham.. ..
.. . Loggieville Lv б 00a m

The above Table I» made up on Eastern standard time.
The train, between Chatham and Fredericton will also stop when signalled at the following flag 

Stations— Derby Siding, Upper Nols-m Boom. Chelmsford, Grey Rapids, Upper Blackville, В lies field 
Carrol's, McNamec’s, Ludlow, Astle Crossing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes' Siding, Upper Cross 
Creek, Covered Bridge, Ziouville, Durham, Nashwaak, Mainer's Siding, Penniac. •

3 35 8 40 7 20 
7 00 am

ü 12
Msii Beg Bebbea. 8 65 ar 8 55

Charlottetown, July 14.—The Guar
dian says : The lose of a thousand dollars in 
the mails is at once an unusual and unpleasant 
incident in Island postal affairs. Yet such 
a loss occurred within a few weeks past, the 
particulars of which are now retching the 
public for the first time.

The central featnie of the incident is that 
Mr. W. F. Tidmarsh, of this city, repre
senting the Portland Packing Company, on 
26th Jane, enclosed the sum of $1,000 in 
bank notes, registered, and mailed the letter 
containing the same to the address of Mr.
O. W. Tidmarsh, Grand Entry, Magdalen 
Islands, which letter and money have failed 
Id reach their destination.

Mr. W. F. Tidmarsh, had counted and 
enclosed the money in the presence of 
Witnesses and has the receipt of the poet- 

-Mineater here for the letter. The want of a 
bank on the Magdalenes renders it necessary 
in making remittances to use the mails in 
this way.

On being notified by wire of the non- 
reoeipt of the money by his brother, Mr. W.
F. Tidmarsh promptly notified the post 
office authorities here and they have been 
diligently engaged trying to find traces of 
the missing funds. The post office people 
are naturally reticent but so far м The 
Guardian can learn the letter reached Souris 
on the same day it was mailed in Charlotte
town and was duly entered by the Souris
poet nus ter. , ; The Farm Journal advertised

At Souri» the po.tm.iter, claims to here with the Biggie Books) in another 
put the letter with others into a bag for ii offered free for five years to all new 
Grind Entry end thi. b.g, with four other. .ub.oribers to the Advance who .end their
WD.ntrn.ted to the „tin, puree, .fth. ÜSXZJZX br^obt.Tned ^through 
steamer Lunenburg, the regular purser being thu offioe afc lhe advertised price, 
off for one trip. Bat it is said the post
master at Sourii failed to take a receipt for 
the mail bags so delivered. Be that м it 
may, the postmMfcer at Grand Entry claims 
to have received only four bags, and the 
thousand dollars remitted by Mr. Tidmarsh, 
m well as other letters, a number of them 
believed to contain money, have disappeared 
from the missing bag.

No doubt the roost searching investi
gation will be made and it is hoped may 
result in the recovery of the lost money.

Express Trains on I. C. R.run through to destinations on Sunday. Express trains run Sunday mornings 
it not Monday mornings. *

TV "]V17’OrFT/*'hlW aremadeat Chatham Junction with the I, C. RAILWAY 
V-v v/11 1™ l-iv JL Xv/J.l O for all points East and West, and at Fredericton with the 

C. P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points Inthe upper provinces and with the C. P. RAILWAY 
tor St John and all points West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Houlton, Giaud Falls Edmundston 
■nd Presque Isle, and at Cross Creek with Stage for Stanley.
THON. HOKtiN. Niipt. ALKX. tiliWO.N, fien’l Manager

Montreal and VancouverSeveral thunder elorm., accompanied 
hy a great downpour of rain, flooding 
villagea md interrupting railway traffic, 
ooouried on the 12th inst. in many portions 
of England. In Leeds and other citie. 
total darkneu prevailed for many hour». 
In Westmorland and Linoolnahire a num
ber of home, and „ren person., two of 
whom were slightly injured, were «truck 
by lightning.

The British steamer Holberin, Capt. 
Sherlock, from New York July 1st for 
Manchester, which arrived at Liverpool 
on Sunday, picked up Capt. Wm. A. 
Andrew», known »a the “lone navigator," 
who left Atlantic City on Juno 18 in a 
little craft named the Doree, barely 
twelve feet in length, to attempt to crow 
the Atlantic. Capt. Andrews wm tonnd 
exhausted on July 12, about 700 mile» 
from the Irish coast. Hi. boat wa. left 
adrift.

A comparative étalement of the railways 
of the world ehowa that Canada Ьм, with 
one exception, a greater mileage than any 
other country in the world, on a baaia of 
population. We eren .urpass the United 
States, which has 26f miles of railroad to 
eich 10,000 inhabitants, ag.inat Canada’s 
32 17 miles for the same number of In
habitant». Auetialia is practically on a 
par with Canada, it. percenlage being 
32.23 mile». The computation is made 
in a late edition of a prominent German 
publication devoted to railway affaira, and 
known as The Archiv fur Eisenbahnwesan.

ONLY IOO HOURS apart.
THE IMPERIAL JLIIVCITBID TP?,A.11ST

COMMENCES RUNNING JUNE 18th, 1899.Doctor Prescribes Tes-
* To the lady’, after her ehopping tour, 

or after her game of tennis, or her bicycle 
ride ; to the fatigued professional or husi- 
cess mao ; to one whose nerves are un
strung from one cause or another, there is 
nothing better than a cup a good, propeily 
prepared tea. To be forbidden, never ?”

The above statement was recently made 
by a London society physician, in reply to 
an enquiry as to the use of tea.

The American Journal of Health has testi
fied to the good quality of Red Rose tea, 
which is blended and packed by T. H. 
Estabrooks, St. John. Therefore a cup of 
Red Rose tea exactly meets the case.

LEAVES MONTREAL 
REACHES VANCOUVER

9 30 A.M. EVERY DAY 
105 P M- ON THE FOURTH DAY.

LEAVES VANCOUVER 
REACHES MONTREAL

1.00 P M. EVERY Day
6-10 P-M. ON THE FOURTH DAY.

There Is ONLY ONE IMPERIAL LIMITED,
and it rune on the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

FOR BOSTON
------- BY THE--------

INTERNATIONAL S. S. COMPANY!
▲ Seed Offer.

ether(fajl

The

What to do with the Boy.
A conversation was held a short time ago 

between husband and wife concerning the 
future welfare of their only aon. 
mother was for giving him a profession, but 
the father thought the professions were 
crowded, and suggested starting the boy iu 
mercantile life.

The father’s reason for being opposed to 
bis son entering piofessional life, was that 
he ha 1 a brother, who, while very clover, 
had nothing to show for his years of labor 
bat ж mere living and » good, big account on 
the debit aide—the money spent in educat
ing himself.

The father, althoogh not having the edu
cation of his brother, had some years ago 
engaged with The Bradley-Garretson Co., 
Limited, of Brantford, Ont., first as can- 
vaaeing agent, being promoted from time to 
time until now he was in the very front 
rank with this company and making lota of 
money. He has also saen a lot of the world, 
hating been sent to Australis, South Africa, 
England and the United States. It was 
therefore not to be wondered that he wa* 
opposed to his son taking up a profession, 
and as the son in question bed a liking for 
money and travel, it was finally decided that 
he ought to follow in the footsteps of his 
father and en)i$t with this old reliable Pub
lishing House, especially as he had jn»t re
ceived a good salaried offer from them.

ooMMznvoma jtjl б.

lMvi^'st^Joha'evsiT^WEtlt/flaDAY Е^МГа. I'J? “Vi JOT L°u.A9ftT£oN.
next day.

The

The Steamera'Cumberland” and “State of Maine'' will gall from St.John for 
PQR rLANO and BOSTON every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI 
7 30 etandard

tiTOn Wednesday trip the Steamer will not call at Portland.
Through Tickets on sale at all Railway Station.-, and Baggage checked through. 
For fol-ler*, rates and further information write t >

C. E. LAECHLER, Agent, St. John, N. B.OsnsdVs Shipping. TrsesUe Hotel.I
IThe official statement which has just been 

published of Canada’s shipping, informs us 
that the total number of vesaele on the 
registry hooka of the Dominion on 31st 
December, 1898, including old and new 
vessels, sailing vessels, steamers and barges, 
was 6,643, measuring 693,782 tons register 
tonnage, being a decrease of forty-one 
vessels and a decrease of 37,972 tons register, 
as compared with 1897. The number of 
steamers on the registry books was 1,909, 
with a giosa tonnage of 267,237 tons. 
Assuming the average value to be $30 per 
ton, the vains of the regiatred tonnage of 
Canada on the 31st December last would be 
$20,813,460.

The number of new vessels built and 
registered in the Dominion daring the last 
year waa 273, measuring 24,522 tons register 
tonnage. Estimating the value of the new 
tonnage at $45 per ton, it gives a total value 
of $1,103,490 for new vessels.

Hon. J. B. Snowball has erected,adjoining 
his mill, several fine building*. These will 
serve the purpose of warehouse, forge, 
machine shop, etc There are a great num
ber of workmen engaged iu the mill this 
summer, and there is no doubt that it will 
be a good summer's work.

The A. A R. Loggie Compsny are building 
a factory which is ninety fest in length. 
They are going to buy and can lobsters, 
dams, mackerel, as well as blue and other 
kinds of berries.

BIGGLE BOOKS
A Perm library of unequalled value—Practical, 

Up-to-date, Concise and Comprehensive—Hand
somely Printed and Beautifully Illustrated.

By JACOB BIOQLB
No. 1—BIOQLB HORSE BOOK

All about Horses—a Common-Sense Treatise, with over 
74 illustrations ; a standard work. Price, 50 Cents.

No. 2—BIOQLB BERRY BOOK
All about growing Small Fruits—read and learn how ; 

I contains 43 colored life-like reproductions of all leading 
I varieties and 100 other illustrations. Price, 50 Cents.
No. 3—BIOOLE POULTRY BÔOK

Mr. John Kelly, Dominion inspector of 
the light houses was the guest of Mr. Philip 
Arseneau on Sunday and Monday.

Mr. Marcellin Bridean left on Monday for 
St. John. He is going there for the two- 
fold purpose of visiting hie son and also to 
establish an equilibrium in his health.

The improvements in the interior of the 
vestry of onr church are now finished. It 
has been wainscotted with oak, and is 
now in keeping with ths church in architec
tural style and comfort.

Misses Mollie and Clara Creaghan from 
Newcastle, are on a visit afc Mr. William

Price VGP* breeds; with 403 other illustrations.

No. 4—BIOQLB COW BOOK

breed, with 133 other illustrations. Price, 50 Cents.
No. 6—BIOQLB SWINE BOOKWANTED ! 1latsreoloalsl Bobbed. Just out All about Hogs—Breeding, Feeding, Butch

ery, Diseases, etc. Contain» over 80 beautiful half
tones and other engravings. Price, 50 Cents.

A shrewd, careful young man, of good char
acter, in each township of Csuade. 
Good wages ; business experience not 
estential.

Levis, Quebec., July 13.—The Inter
colonial ticket offioe waa robbed of $200 this 
morning. When the loss was noticed it 
was remembered that a man and woman 
had entered the office, a short time previoue-

.The BIOQLB BOOKS are unique,original,useful—you never 
aaw anything like them—so practical, so sensible. They 
•re having an enormous sale—Bast. West, North and 
South. Every one who keeps a Horae, Cow. Hog or
Я5& УВЗЬЕГЙЙЙР- 10 “oe rîght

ч
BRAOLbY-GARRETSON CO., LIMITED,

Brantïobd, Ont.

FARM JOURNAL1899. BLACKVILLE.Bye-Road Appropriations,
or Amena—having over a million and a-half regular reader».

Jeremiah Donovan, Commissioner.
Indiantown to Johnson’s,......... ...........
Johnson’s to Colepaugh’s.........  ...........
Indiantown to Dungarvon, south side,...........
Dungarvon to Turner’s,...........  ...........
McCome road,.. ............ ...........
Lockstead road, ........... ...........
John M. Donovan road,...........  .....

NORTHESK. $30
Any ONB of the BIGGLE BOOKS, and the FARM JOURNAL
гадгй®!”1' ,sm “a ”ш •» -* ьт —і

Sample ofPARM JOURNAL and circular describing BIOOLE BOOK* free.
Addrem, FARM JOIRSAL

Philadelphia

25Robert Adams, Commissioner.

Parish line to McKay’s bridge, ....
Road through Indian Reserve, ....
Crowley Road, .. ........... • • • •
Road leading to R C. Church, ....
Hutchison’s P. 0., down the front, ....
McKay’s Cove to John McLean’s,
Mill Stream road past Walsh’s ....
Whitneyville to Protectionville, ....
To pay James Barry for work done, ....

„ Allan Tozer, Commissioner.

20
15$50
10 WIL1I8R ATKINSOH. 

CHAS. Г. J EH ШИВ.5
255

55
5

Daniel Sullivan, Commissioner. Established 1866.15
Hopkin’s road,.. $755

10
Edward Hayes, Commissioner.8

DUNLAP UOOKE & GO.

MERCHANT TAILORS,
Dunlap Bros. & Co.,

AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &00-,
AMHERST, N. S.

To pay for work done, $40

Patrick Whalen, Commissioner.
From John McLean’s to upper boundary of 

district, ........... ...........
-----A-ND—

$15 Gowan road, ... $25
10Boom Road,.... ............ ...........

Front road from Boom road to Redbank,
Bridge, ............ ............

Nowlan road, .. ............
Main road across Johnston’s Bridge to

Parish line................... ...........
Little Sevogle road..................... ...........
Maddock’s road, ........... ......
Road towards river at McLean’s, .........

GENTLEMEN'S OUTFITTERS

AMHERST.
N. S.

Bernard McCormack, Commissioner.
10 Indiantown to Forks, south side, 

David Coughlan’s to river, ...
White Rapid Brook road..........
To expend

.... $20
10 5

10
10 on roads in district where most 

required, ........... ...........
This Arm carries one of the finest selections of Clothe ioclrvllng all the different makes suitable for 

Their cutters and staff of workmen employed are the beat obtainable, and the clothing from 
rior tone and finish. All inspection of the яагаріез will convince you that

fine tnn'e. 1 
his establishment hes a sups 
he prices are right.

10 75
10
20 Peter Bums, Sr., Commissioner. 

To expend on north and south side Bartholo
mew River and Dungarvon road 
where most needed,

Бфп- Wood’s Fheephedini,
J5iSSttS£2£gg$sa

packages guaranteed to cure all 
forma of Sexual Weakness, all effects of abuse 
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To
bacco, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package $1, six, $6. One trill pisees*. 
iz toiU cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

The Wood Company, Windsor, OnW

No

У r,

Michael Fitzgerald, Commissioner.

Main road in district and repairs to Bridges,
Hosford road, .. ........... ......... ..
Shaddick road through English Settlement,
Copp’s to old school house, ... ...........
Copp’s Settlement to Way’s, .. ...........

Joseph McKay, Commissioner.

To pay for work done last year, ......... ..
Trout Brook to Ralph’s Bridge, ......
Ralph Bridge to Dennis’ old place, ...........
Lumsden road,. ............ ......

Summer
Vacation.

. $80

William Connors, Commissioner.
15 8t John’s delicious summer weather, and our 

superior ventilating facilities, make summer study 
Just as pleasant as at any other time. In fact, there 
is no better time for entering than just now.

THiS ISAAC PITMAN SHORTHAND and the New 
Business Practice (for use of which we hold exclusive 
right) are great attendance promoter*.

Send for catalogues.

To pay for expenditure on bridges last year, $30
Patrick Vickers’to Bergin's,.. ........... 25
Wm. Parks’ to Forks................. ...........
John Brennan’s to Parish line, ...........
McCafferty’s to Mahoney’s, ... ...........
Donalds’ to Shinnick’s, Horseshoe road..........
Old Hill road, Forks to Sabbies’ river,.........
Thos. Weaver road, river to highway,...........
And. W. Colford road, Cain’s River to old line, 5
Jos. Arbo road, ...........
Wm. Goughian road, ...........
New road south side Miramichi,

5
15

10 bW Phoephodine i* sold in Chatham J. Dv
15
10
20$30
15 Call

HICKEY’S QRUC JUT
FOB ANY OF THE FOLLOWING :

10 S. KERR & SON.
530

5
10 WHEN yon want a dress .nit come to 

WELDON.10Edward Holohan, Commissioner.
20

WHEN you want »d everyday enit come 
to WELDON.Work done last year, ...........

Newcastle line to Trout Brook, Elijah Donald, Commissioner.
Peter Moran on front road to highway,.........
Repair hill near Upper Blackville church,...
Repairs on road approach to bridge, ...........
Sam. Arbo highway to railway, ...........
Watson road main river to Otter brook........

$10 . PERSIATlC PLANT FOOD.
makes flowers and ulauts beautiful, strong 
and healthy.WHEN yon want в knockabout suit 

come to WELDON.10Joseph Sabie, Jr., Commissioner.
10

PLANT SPRAY kill, .ii kind, of
insect, on tree», ehrub. and flowering plant* 
without any injurious effect.

5To expend in Protectionville where most re
quired, ........... ........... ШИТИ you want good working pants 

If Ii Lll cheep come to WELDON.10$35
. FLY AND INSECT POWDER

qmokly rids houses and out-buildmgs from 
all sorts of flies and insects.

ROGERSVILLE.SOUTHESK. WHEN you want the beat in town come 
to WELDON.

Cassimere McGrath, Commissioner.

To expend in district where most required, $150 

Ephriam LeBlanc, Commissioner.

To expend in district where most required, $150 

Abraham Bourque, Commissioner.

'■ To expend in district where most required, $150

оЕвжвийачаїгерж;
destroys disease germs and moths in 
carpet and clothing.

James Somers, Commissioner.

To expend in district where most required, $100 

John Young, Commissioner.

To expend in district where most required,

Robert Chaplin, Commissioner.

To expend in district where most required,

ШЦГу you want your wool exchanged 
If ПLll for Humphrey and Oxford tweeds 
and homespuns,call and see us. We will give 
yon the largest market price for it. _ BED BUG EXTERMINA-

TOK 18 a perfect insecticide, quickly 
killing all sorts of bugs.

W. L.T. WELDON DOG WASH for the cure ol mange 
and also tor killing fleaa, lice and other ‘ 
vermin that infeat dog..

HORSE WASH for the our* ol 
•cr.tche., ring worm», ecxeme and all
■kin di*A**PA.

$50

MERCHANT TAILOR.

$50 CHATHAM, N.B.WATER STREET,
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THE LONDON GUARANTEE
-Д.ІЯ-JD

ACCIDENT CO.
The only British Co. in Canada issuing

Guarantee Bonds and Accident Policies.
Accident Insurance at lowest rates. Protect your 

life auid your time by taking a policy in THS 
LONDON.

JAR. a MILLER,
Abut

NOTICE TO ANGLERS.

Having leased the Bartibogua жя well as the 
Tabusintac river, 1 am piepared to let all parties 
flab the Bartibogue at the rate of one dollar for 
each rod per day.

All permits will be issued at my bouse ; and any 
parson found flehing without a permit will be

Engagements f-tr the river lor stated periods and 
dates may be made at special rates.

JOHN CONNELL,
Lessee of the Bartibogue and Tabus!ntac rivers.

14

BUILDING LOTS
FOR SALE on Princess, Victoria and Howard 
Streets.

Sises of lots 50x100 
50x140 
62x132

These lots are situated in the most desirable part 
of the town and will be sold cheap and on re ason- 
able terms.

J. B. SNOWBALL
Chatham. 12th April, 1898.

NOTICE 18961874

F. 0. PETTERSQN,That

Merchant Tailor,
B STILL AT ТНЇ SAME BUSINESS 
AS FOR A.....................

Quarter of a Century
HE HAS BEEN DOING IN CHATHAM.

large stock of the meet FA8H- 
and TRIMMINGS and a select

Always oa hand a 
ION ABLE CLOTHS 
Mock of GENTS' FURNISHINGS.

Parsons' Pills

Grand Opening of
Paris

London and

New York

MILLINERY
Z -------- AT--------

dosie Noonan's,
THE BOUQUET.

The ladies are flocking to my show 
room and see the greatest display of artistic 
Hate and Bonnet* ever shown in this town. 
Only a look at my display would give you 
the faintest idea of the splendor therein. 
Come early that you may aee all, select one, 
or go away charmed with the elegance of the 
combination, style, workmanship and price.

JOSIE NOONAN.

$ltramichL Sdrance. the Opposition hae come to. What their 
next scandal will be no one can even guess.

It ie not aurpriiiog that a* much as possi
ble has bten made ont of the fact that three 
Liberals voted for Sir Hibbert Tapper’s 
Yukon resolution. It ie true that Meaere. 
Richardson, Oliver and Mclnnee, are Liber
als. But they have frequently voted with 
the Conservatives, 
spirit of independence which prevails in the 
wild and woolly we$t, and at least one of 
them has been at loggerheads with Mr. 
Siftonefor some time. They are mngwnmpe. 
The course they took on the occasion in 
question is well understood here; but, of 
coarse, it is perfectly natural that in the 
eastern parts of the Dominion they should 
be represented as having broken away from 
their party rather than back up the Minister 
in wrong-doing.

The public revenue for the fiscal year 
ending 30th June was the largeet in the his
tory of the Dominion. It reached $44,698,- 
155, as against $38,894,474 in the preceding 
year. The expenditure during the same 
period waa $33,698,592. This shows a very 
large surplus; but it always happens that a 
number of heavy payments have to be made 
before the account is finally closed; so that 
the balance will not be as large as these 
figures indicate. This exceeding bnoyancy 
iu the revenue is all the more satisfactory 
when viewed in the light of the fact that 
the present tariff is materially lower than 
that which was in force under the Conserva
tive regime, 
standing of the country and continued 
growth of business. The country does not 
seem to be rushing headlong to rain in the 
way prophesied by the Conservatives.

The immigration policy of tho Government 
ia being made the subject of a good deal of 
adverse criticism by the Opposition. Thie is 
not to be wondered at. Daring a consider
able period of years the late Government 
spent half a million a year in the promotion 
of immigration. They published fanciful 
reports of the influx of settlers; hut when 
the census was taken these settlers were not 
in evidence. Much ot the money was wasted. 
Large sums were paid ont of the immigra
tion, vote to Conservative newspaper». It is, 
therefore, galling to the present Opposition 
to see splendid results being achieved by the 
expenditure of a comparatively small sum 
•onnally by the present Government 
Thousands of immigrsnts have been brought 
in, of the class best suited for the piairie 
sections still open for settlement, and it will 
not be long before the stimulating results of 
this inflow will be felt throughout the coun
try generally. It ie all very well to point to 
the misbehaviour of half a dosen Galician*; 
but the fact remains that the great body of 
immigrants is creditable to the good judg
ment of the Government.

The Redistribution Bill has passed the 
Honte of Commons. The Opposition work
ed themselves np at time* into paroxysms of 
horror over the alleged iniquities of this 
measure ; but they made no headway in the 
matter of fair and reasonable criticism. 
Much of what they said had reference to 
the Provinces, and what had been done by 
the Local Legislatures, all of which was 
wholly irrelevant. The Bill ie etriotly fair 
iu all its provisions, and not a word can be 
•aid against the three judges who have been 
chosen to establish the divisions of con
stituencies. The Senate will scarcely dare 
to tamper with the measure when it goes 
before that House, although there ie no 
telling what that inesponsible body may do 
at the call of Conservative leaders in the 
Commons.

The Drummond County Bill and Grand 
Trunk Lease are still before the Senate, end 
that august house ie wrestling with sundry 
propositions in the way of amendment, often 
sitting at night. The amendment intro
duced by Sir Mackenzie Bowell ie shocking
ly one-sided, and it ie scarcely likely that it 
will be adopted in its present form. It 
would probably suit the Canadian Pacific 
people to have it made a part of the Bill ; 
but it would be grossly unfair to the Grand 
Trunk Railway. Poblic judgment would 
not support, nor oould the Senate defend, 
anything in the nature of a discrimination 
between two large railway corporations. 
Nevertheless, considerations of policy, and 
the desire to end the etruggle, may induce 
both the Government and the Grand Trunk 
to accept the Senate*! amendment.

There is little probability of the session 
coming to an end before the 1st of August 
It is nothing abort of disgraceful that 
Parliament hae been kept together so long 
and at great public expense, in order that 
the Opposition might vent their feelings of 
ohsgrin and animosity against their van
quishers. In carrying out thie plan of cam
paign they have degraded the tone of Parlia
ment to a plane that must make 
patriotic citizen feel ashamed.
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Xa the Supplementary Setlaates.
Ottawa advices state that the Govern- 

m nt has at last decided to settle the long
standing claim of Hon. J. B. Snowball as 
contractor for the construction of the 
Indiantown Branch Railway. It ii now 
about fourteen years since this claim 
arose. For several years it was resisted. 
Mr. Snowball oould not, for a long time, 
get any hearing in reference to it, for 
when he took the contraet to construct the 
railway, which was a purely political 
undertaking and designed to prevent, if 
possible, the building of the Canada 
Eastern, the then Ottawa’s government’s 
friends here influenced tho Intercolonial 
engineers who had charge of the direction 
and inspection of the work, to vary it 
from tu v specifications in such a way as to 
add to ite c »*t and hamper the contractor. 
Mr. Snow ha 1 however went steadily on 
and completel his contract, including all 
the extiai imposed on him. Then he re
fused to accept a settlement at the con
tract price and formulated his claim, ask
ing only that it be referred for investiga
tion to a court of law, for he could not 
proceed in any court against the govern
ment without its sanction. After several 
years had passed the government consent
ed to refer the matter to the judge of the* 
exchequer court. He found in favor of 
Mr. Snowball for a considerable sum 
legally due and reported other earns for 
the favorable consideration of the govern
ment. The government has now decided 
to ppy Mr. Snowball $62,148, which ie 
claimed to be much lees than is properly 
due.

They represent the

It reflects the commercial

In the supplementary estimates brought 
down on Tuesday are the following items 
of interest te this locality besides the 
above $52,148 :—

Dalhouaie ballast wharf,
St. Nicholas river н 
Burnt Ghnrch wharf revote,
Bay du Vin wharf repairs,
Shippegan wharf,
Campbellton ballast wharf,
Black Brook (Loggieville) wharf, 
Dalhousie Public building,
Chatham new bonded warehouse, 1,300

1,200

$1,000
1.500
6.500 
1,100 
5,000 
1,000
2.500 
1,900

Traoadie Lazaretto,

Mevt SeotU’s Sew Loan-
The new Nova Scotia loan of $800,000 

at 3 per cent, hae been ancce.afu.ly float
ed in London, the average of the tenders 
being 96#, and nearly twice a. much being 
offered a. required. Thia iv not however 
eo favorable a tianaaction for the province 
as the last three per cent, loan effected by 
Provincial Secretary Tweedie of New 
Brunswick, which waa taken at 96, or one 
quarter of one per cent, more, and waa, 
beside., not subject tu any brokerage or 
1 s’ing charges, a. the Nova Scotia loan 
was, which would msterially reduce the 
net amount realised by that province.

Ottsws Letter.
The estimates have been under con

sideration for the moat part during the 
past week, and the Opposition have cri
ticized nearly all the chief item»,apparent
ly on the assumption that I hey are dis
honestly made up and that the minister» 
are caring only that their friends .hall be 
allowed to dip deep into the pnbl o 
treasury. To approach the consideration 
of public business in thi. frame of mind ia 
to fill tl.e debate, with lerimony and un
pleasantness. On several occasions the 
House haa eat all night, simply because 
the Opposition have been disposed to 
obstruct business. Daring one of these 
all night struggles the Minister of Rail
way» put the matter plainly before the 
House. He said that while each side 
owed something to the other, it ehould 
never be forgotten that it was the right of 
the majority to rule. It was the duty of 
the Opposition to criticize ; bat they were 
departing entirely from their proper 
functions when they sought to prevent 
legislation.

The disponition to regard all the trans
action» carried ont by the Government aa 
corrupt haa led the Opposition press into 
the most reckless and reprehensible forme 
of criticism. There would, indeed, eeem 
to be an organized effort on the part of 
some of the Conservative paper» to mis
represent and mis-slate the proceedings of 
Parliament in order to make good their 
persistent allegations of wrong-doing. A 
case in point occurred on Wednesday last, 
which is only a type of what has been 
presented on many previous occasions. 
The Montreal “Star”, referring to the 
purchase of the Long Wharf property in 
St. John, speaks of an aatounding dis
covery having been made. It aska the 
the people to stand aghast at the notion 
of the Government paying $18,000 more 
for a piece of property than its owners 
asked. No such discovery was made in 
Parliament, and no one suggested that 
each a payment had been made. The 
•tory waa invented in order to hang 
hostile criticism upon it. Whst was ex
plained by Mr. Blair waa, that $100,000 
was being paid for the properly, althoogh 
it had been valued at $118,000. The 
transaction waa carried oat openly and 
with the knowledge of all who are iut< r- 
eated ; but in the western Province!, 
where the facts are not well known, the 
Opposition papers hope to pervert public 
judgment by deliberately mii-stating the 
case. It ia consoling to realize, however, 
that such tactics are ef the boomerang

every

Weed Heeds la Ckeet Britain.
Faraworth & Jardine’» circular of Joly 

1st reporta stocka of N. B. and N. $. 
spruce and pine at Liverpool and near-by 
porta on that date to have been 10,611 
standard», compared with 8,110 standards 
a year before, and 13,060 two year» be-

The importa daring Jane was 
9,348 standards and the consumption 
9,669. The impoit from Jan. 1st to July 
1st waa 30,485 standards and the con
sumption 34 824. Thus the consumption 
so far thia year haa exceeded the receipts. 
It was also neatly 10,000 standard» 
greater for the eix mouths than in the 
same period last year. Business during 
June was fairly large and of a generally 
satisfactory character. Stocke of epruce 
are not excessive, and consumption 
is active. The market remains firm, 
St. John deals being quoted at 
£6 8s. 91. to £6 12s. 61; lower port, 
£6 6». 31. to £6 10s; scantling and 
board», £5 16s, to £6.

Slocks of birch logs were moderate end 
plankr, owing to a reduced import, were 
higher in price. Birch planks were quot
ed at £6 17a. 6Л. to £6 per standaid.

sort.
After Sir Wilfrid Laurier came to Otta- 

wa he purchased a house on Theodore 
Street. One would suppose that a purely 
private matter of thia nature would not 
be made the subject of criticism in Parlia
ment. But the Tories are suspicious. 
They cannot conceive it possible that a 
Minister will act honestly in anything. 
Hence, in discussing the purchase of sup
plies for the military contingent in the 
Yukon, Mr. Taylor, the Conservative 
whip, openly charge! the other night that 
large order» had been given to the whole
sale grocery house of Bate & Co., in 
return for their having presented the 
Premier with a home, including the furni
ture. Sir Wilfrid took the firet opportun
ity of absolutely and unqualifiedly deny
ing the allegation. He laid it wa» un- 
pleasant to have to make a personal 
explanation of thie character; but he felt 
it proper to explain that he had purchased 
the property himself, paying a certain aum 
down and caarying the remainder by a 
series of notes. He had also purchased 
the foroiehinga, with the exception of a 
few article» presented to hia wife by her 
lady friend». The only amend made by 
Mr. Taylor on hearing thia explanation, 
waa to claim the Premier’» gratitude for

Nrwi and Hotel.

Rather alarming rumors as te the 
health of Hon. Mr. Tarte were current in 
Ottawa on Friday last.

The fire leases of Canada and the Unit
ed States for the Brat half of 1899 amount 
to $66,699,760 or $7,460,000 more than 
for the firet half of 1898.

The British ship Carlisle Castle ia re
potted te have foundered off Rockingham, 
western Australia. All hands on board 
were lost.

Canada’» customs revenue for the fiscal 
year ending June 30 ahewe an increase of 
$3,463,763 over last year. There waa an 
increase in every month excepting Febru
ary and March.

Victoria, В. C., July 16.—[Special.]— 
The news comes from New Zealand of the 
wreck of the steamer Ohan on a voyage 
from Grangemeuth to Dunedin. AU hand» 
were lost, 26 in number.

A negro named Jack Bishop, who was 
having afforded him an opportunity of offered the position of Postmaster In 
denying » damaging rumor. This to whst White Oak, s village in eeetern Alabama,
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PRINCIPAL. —

I

Ths tong experience as a practical Accountant 
it Commercial teacher, of the principal ; the 

thoroughnesa ol the work that is being done ; the 
reasonable rates of tuition, and the very low figure 
afc which board may be had, are some of the things 
that are making

Fredericton Business College
the popular college of the Маті time Province*. 

Present attendance more than double that of last

Send for FREE Catalogue. Address,
W. J. OSBORNE, 

Principal.
Fredericton, N. B.

CANADIAN
"Pacific Ky.

New Train Connection
FOR

Detroit Chicago &c.
St. John. N В 
McAdam Jet 
Montreal Jet

6 55 p m
8 48 a m
9 12 a m
7 00 p m 

11 20
Arrive Toronto, 
Leave it
Arrive Detroit 

m Chicago 
This train makes

2 40 p m
nections at Detroit with 
points in M'chigan, Ohio, 

th, and at Chicago with parly even
ing traîna, West, Northwest and Southwest.

For rates ol fare and other information 
Company's Ticket Offices, or write,

A- H. NOTMAN.
Asst. General paser, Agent 

St. John, N. B.

7 45
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forearly morning 

Indiana, ami sou
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE» CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JULY 20, 1899.
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QO TO
PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC.

VIA THI

Canada Eastern Railway 
and Fredericton.

Pullman Sleeper runs through 
from Fredericton Juncton to 
Boeton.
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